

[bookmark: _GoBack]PERMISSIONS REQUEST FORM

Title from which the extract (or figure or table) is requested

ISBN/ISSN:	Author(s)/Editor(s): 	

Title/article: 	

Year of publication:	Page numbers/word count/figure or table number: 	

If you are seeking permission to use a photograph, figure, map or illustration, please enclose a copy of the original. If you intend to alter or edit the material in any way, please highlight any changes, for approval.

Usage details: please fill in either (1), (2) or (3), depending on usage required

1. Fill in this part if the extract (or figure or table) is to be used in your publication.

Details of your publication

Author:  	

Title:  	

Publisher:  	

Print run:	Price:  	

Language of rights sought and territories required:   	

Publication medium, for example, book, report, journal article:  	

Any other additional details:  	


2. Fill in this part if the extract (or figure or table) is to be used for course packs.

You should apply to the Copyright Licensing Agency directly (www.cla.co.uk) if your organisation already has a licence.

If your request falls outside of the licence, or if you do not have a licence, please supply the following details:

Number of pages to be used: 	

Number of copies to be made:  	

Course details (including name of course and time the course runs for:  	

Any other additional details:  	
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3. Fill in this part if the extract (or figure or table) is to be used in an electronic format.

How the material is to be used (please delete as appropriate): www, freely available
www, password protected www, charge for downloading cd-rom
Other:   	

Approximate number of users:  	

Target users/course: 	

Selling price (if appropriate):  	

Language of rights sought and territories required:   	

Any other additional details:  	



Your details
Name: 	

Company/organisation: 	

Address:  	

Telephone/fax/e-mail:  	

Invoice name and address if different from the above:   	







Any other additional information:  	







Date on which the request was submitted:   	

Date by which a response is required:  	
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